The α-decay half-lives and the α-capture cross-sections are evaluated in the framework of unified model for α-decay and α-capture. In the framework of this model the α-decay and α-capture are considered as penetration of the α-particle through the potential barrier formed by nuclear, Coulomb and centrifugal interactions between α-particle and nucleus. The spins and the parities of parent and daughter nuclei as well as the quadrupole and hexadecapole deformations of daughter nuclei are taken into account for evaluation of the α-decay half-lives. The α-decay half-lives for 344 nuclei and the α-capture cross-sections of 40 Ca, 44 Ca, 59 Co, 208 Pb and 209 Bi agree well with the experimental data. The evaluated α-decay half-lives within the range 10 −9 ≤ T 1/2 ≤ 10 38 s for 1246 α-emitters are tabulated.
I. INTRODUCTION
Alpha-decay is very important process in nuclear physics [1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40] . The experimental information on α-decay half-lives is extensive and is being continually updated (see Refs. [3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14] and papers cited therein). The theory of α-decay was formulated by Gamow [1] and independently by Condon and Gurney [2] in 1928. Subsequently various microscopic [15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21] , macroscopic cluster [3, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30] and fission [4, 32] approaches to the description of α-decay have been proposed. The simple empirical relations for description of the α-decay half-lives are extensively discussed too, see, for example, Refs. [5, 10, 23, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40] and numerous references therein.
The α-decay process involves sub-barrier penetration of α-particles through the barrier, caused by interaction between α-particle and nucleus. The fusion (α-capture) reaction between α-particle and nucleus proceeds in the opposite direction to the α-decay reaction. However, the same α-nucleus interaction potential is the principal factor to describe both reactions [29] . Therefore it is natural to use data for both the α-decay half-lives and the around barrier α-capture reactions for determination of the α-nucleus interaction potential [29] . Note that α-decay and α-capture has been also discussed simultaneously in Ref. [30] recently. Now we use a combination of updated α-decay halflives dataset for the ground-state-to-ground-state transitions from data compilations Table of Isotopes [6] , [7] , Nubase [8] , [9] and Ref. [11] as well as the α-capture cross-sections of 40 Ca [41, 42] , 44 Ca [41] , 59 Co [43] , 208 Pb [44] and 209 Bi [44] around barrier. We stress that the α-decay from the ground-state of parent nucleus can proceed into both the ground-state and excited states of daughter nucleus [6, 7] . Therefore it is necessary to take into account the branching ratio of α-decay relatively other decay modes (fission, β-decay and etc.) [6, 7, 8, 9] as well as the branching ratio of α-decay into the groundstate [6, 7] relatively the total α-decay half-life during evaluation of the dataset for α-decay half-lives for the ground-state-to-ground-state transitions from data. Carefully updated and selected α-decay half-lives dataset contains information on reliable data for the 344 groundstate-to-ground-state α-transitions. Note that the α-decay half-lives data for 367 nuclei and the α-capture cross-sections of 40 Ca, 59 Co and 208 Pb around barrier were used in Ref. [29] . Both our datasets are wider than those considered in Ref. [30] .
By using our dataset for α-decay half-lives and α-capture reactions we can determine the α-nucleus potential deeply below and around barrier with high degree of accuracy. Knowledge of the α-nucleus interaction potential is a key for the analysis of various reactions between α-particle and nuclei. Therefore obtained α-nucleus potential can be used for description of various reactions in nuclear physics and astrophysics.
Many α-emitters are deformed. Therefore α-nucleus potential should depend on the angle θ between the direction of α-emission and the axial-symmetry axis of the deformed nucleus. Both the α-decay half-life and the transmission coefficient for tunneling through the barrier are strongly dependent on θ [15, 17, 18, 19, 20, 22, 29] , because the transmission coefficient exponentially depends on the α-nucleus potential values. This effect is elaborately discussed in microscopic models [18, 19, 20] . The quadrupole deformation and angle effects are considered in the cluster approach in Ref. [29] , while the influence of quadrupole and hexadecapole deformations of daughter nuclei was studied in Ref. [26] . Therefore we take into account both quadrupole and hexadecapole deformations of daughter nuclei in present work.
Nuclei with stable ground state deformation are the most bounded at equilibrium shape, which is deformed. The difference between binding energies of such nuclei at deformed and spherical shapes is the deformation energy E def [45, 46, 47] . Note that values of E def are close to 5-10 MeV for well-deformed heavy nuclei [45, 46, 47] .
If deformed parent and daughter nuclei are considered as spherical, then the energy balance of α-decay should take into account variation of the deformation energy. This affects strongly on the condition of α-emission, because α-decay half-life is very sensitive to the variation of the energy released in α-transition.
The interaction potential between α-particle and nuclei consists of nuclear, Coulomb and centrifugal parts. The nuclear and Coulomb parts are taken into account in the evaluation of the α-decay half-lives and α-capture cross sections in Ref. [29] . However the centrifugal part of α-nucleus potential is exactly accounted for evaluation of α-capture cross-sections and ignored in calculation of α-decay half-lives [29] , because the spins and parities of parent and daughter nuclei as well as angular momentum of α-transitions are neglected. Nevertheless, α-transitions between ground states of even-odd, odd-even and oddodd nuclei occur at non-zero values of angular momentum of the α-particle, when the spins and/or parities of parent and daughter nuclei are different. As the result, the centrifugal potential distinctly contributes to the total α-nucleus potential at small distances between daughter nucleus and α-particle. The α-decay half-life depends exponentially on the action, which is very sensitive to the α-nucleus potential. Therefore accurate consideration of the α-transitions should take into account the spins and parities of parent and daughter nuclei and angular momentum of the emitted α-particle [16, 20] .
The experimental values and theoretical estimates of the ground-state spins and parities are known for many nuclei [8, 9] . Moreover the number of nuclei with known values of ground-state spin and parity is permanently extended. Therefore we revalue the α-nucleus interaction potential using available updated data for α-decay half-lives, the spins and parities of the ground-states of parent and daughter nuclei and α-capture reaction crosssections. Due to this our approach becomes more accurate.
Our unified model for α-decay and α-capture (UMADAC) is shortly discussed in Sec. 2. The selection of adjustable parameters and discussion of the results are given in Sec. 3. The Sec. 4 is dedicated to conclusions.
II. UNIFIED MODEL FOR α-DECAY AND α-CAPTURE
The α-decay half-life T 1/2 is calculated as [29] T 1/2 = ln(2)/Γ,
where
is the total width of decay, γ(θ, φ) is the partial width of α-emission in direction θ and φ and Ω is the space angle.
The width of α-emission in direction θ for axialsymmetric nuclei is given as the following:
where 10 ν is the α-particle frequency assaults the barrier, which takes into account the α-particle preformation, t(Q α , θ, ℓ) is the transmission coefficient, which shows the probability of penetration through the barrier, and Q α is the released energy at α-decay.
The transmission coefficient can be obtained in the semiclassical WKB approximation t(Q α , θ, ℓ) = 1/{1
+ exp 2
where a(θ) and b(θ) are the inner and outer turning points determined from the equations v(r, θ, ℓ, Q α )| r=a(θ),b(θ) = Q α , and µ is the reduced mass. The α-nucleus potential v(r, θ, ℓ, Q α ) consists of Coulomb v C (r, θ), nuclear v N (r, θ, Q α ) and centrifugal v ℓ (r) parts, i.e.
v(r, θ, ℓ, Q α ) = v C (r, θ) + v N (r, θ, Q α ) + v ℓ (r),
where v C (r, θ) = 2Ze (6) for r ≥ r c (θ),
for r ≤ r c (θ),
Here Z, R, β 2 and β 4 are, respectively, the number of protons, the radius, the quadrupole and hexadecapole deformation parameters of the nucleus interacting with the α-particle; e is the charge of proton, Y 20 (θ) and Y 40 (θ) are harmonic functions; V (Q α ) and r m (θ) are, correspondingly, the strength and effective radius of the nuclear part of α-nucleus potential. The inner turning point a(θ) is close to both r m (θ) and r c (θ). Presentation of Coulomb field in the form (6) at distances r r c (θ) ensures the continuity of the Coulomb field and its derivative at r = r c (θ). We choose r c (θ) = r m (θ) to reduce the number of parameters. Note that Eq. (6) describes the Coulomb potential between spherical and deformed nuclei at distances, when interacting nuclei are separated [48] . By substituting β 2 = β 4 = 0 we reduce Eq. (7) to the well-known form of the Coulomb potential into uniformly-charged sphere.
The α-particle emission from nuclei obeys the spinparity selection rule. Let j p , π p and j d , π d are the spin and parity values of the parent and daughter nuclei respectively. The α-particle has zero value of spin and positive parity, therefore the minimal value of angular momentum ℓ min at the α-transition between states with j p , π p and j d , π d is
Note that the value of α-particle angular momentum ℓ can be larger than ℓ min . This is related to the intrinsic structure of the single-particle levels around proton and neutron Fermi levels in parent and daughter nuclei and the way of α-particle formation in parent nuclei. There are many cases of α-transition between ground states with non-zero value of angular momentum. We suppose that the angular momentum of α-transition between ground states ℓ equals to ℓ min for the sake of simplicity. So, the centrifugal part of the α-nucleus potential (see Eq. (9)) is determined according to the spin-parity selection rule for α-transition. The centrifugal contribution to the potential is very important for α-emission from even-odd, odd-even and odd-odd nuclei. We consider that ℓ min = 0 for all even-even nuclei.
The α-capture cross section of axial-symmetric nucleus at around-barrier collision energy E in the center-of-mass system is equal to [29] σ(E) = π
Here the integration over angle θ is done for the same reason as in Eq. (2). The transmission coefficient t(E, θ, ℓ) can be evaluated using the semiclassical WKB approximation (see Eq. (4)) in the case of collision between α-particle and stiff magic or near-magic spherical nuclei at collision energies E below and slightly above barrier. The α-nucleus potential is given by Eqs. (5)-(9). The transmission coefficient is approximated by an expression for a parabolic barrier at collision energies higher than or equal to the barrier energy. This approximation for the transmission coefficient is very common in the case of sub-barrier fusion reaction between heavy ions [29, 49, 50] .
III. DISCUSSION AND RESULTS

A. Input data
We chose data for T 1/2 for 344 α-decay transitions between the ground states of parent and daughter nuclei with exact values of the half-lives, the α-decay branching ratio relatively the other decay modes (fission, β-decay and etc.) and the branching ratio of ground-state-toground-state α-decay transitions relatively α-decay transitions from the ground-state of parent nucleus to excited states of daughter nucleus from Tables in Refs. [6, 7, 8, 9] and add data from recent paper [11] . The α-decay half-lives marked in Refs. [8, 9] as poorly estimated or with limit for half-life have not been included into our database. So we have selected only well-defined groundstate-to-ground-state α-transitions. (However our selection rule is not so strict as the one in Ref. [5] .) As the result, 136 even-even, 84 even-odd, 76 odd-even and 48 odd-odd α-emitters are included in the database. The selected dataset of α-emitters has very large mass 106 ≤ A ≤ 261 and charge 52 ≤ Z ≤ 107 ranges. Due to selection procedure the number of α-decay half-lives for even-even nuclei considered now is slightly smaller than the one in Refs. [23, 26, 29] , but much larger than the one in Refs. [5] . Note that 77 α-emitters within narrow ranges 146 ≤ A ≤ 255 and 62 ≤ Z ≤ 100 are accounted for parameter search due to very strict selection rule applied in Ref. [5] .
The released energy of α-particle emitted from nucleus in α-decay is calculated using recent evaluation of atomic mass data [8] . The effect of atomic electrons on the energy of α-particle should be also taken into account. Therefore the released energy of α-particle Q α emitted from nucleus in α-decay is [27, 51] (12) where ∆M p , ∆M d and ∆M α are, correspondingly, the mass-excess of parent, daughter and α nuclei. The last term in Eq. (12) describes the effect of atomic electrons, kZ ǫ represents the total binding energy of Z electrons in the atom, k=8.7 eV and ǫ=2.517 for nuclei with Z ≥ 60 and k=13.6 eV and ǫ=2.408 for nuclei with Z < 60 [27, 51] .
The experimental data on deformation parameters β 2 and β 4 are taken from the RIPL-2 database [52]. When no experimental data exist for a nuclide in the RIPL-2 compilation, values of the deformation parameters are taken from the macroscopic-microscopic model [47] .
The ground-state-to-ground-state α-transitions of even-even nuclei take place at ℓ = 0. The value of ℓ for the ground-state-to-ground-state transitions in evenodd, odd-even and odd-odd nuclei are determined by the spin-parity selection rule, see Eq. (10) . The values of spin and parity for nuclei are taken from [8] . When no data exist for a nuclide in Ref. [8] , we use corresponding values from [9] . Unfortunately, there are cases, when the values of spin and parity are absent in both Refs. [8] and [9] . For such nuclei we assign to the spin and parity values 0 + in our calculations and leave a empty space in the Table II. The data for α-capture cross sections of 40 Ca, 44 Ca, 59 Co, 208 Pb and 209 Bi were taken from Refs. [41, 42, 43, 44] . We consider α-capture cross sections using the same approach as in Ref. [29] . (Note that we take into account data points for α-capture cross sections of 40 Ca, 44 Ca for below and near barrier energies, because at high collision energies other processes can become important, as the result, the one-dimensional model for α-capture is not proper.) Therefore we shortly discuss α-capture reactions below.
Note that unified analysis of the experimental data for both α-decay and α-capture gives unique possibility to evaluate the mass A, charge Z and energy Q α dependencies of the α-nucleus potential in the very wide ranges 40 ≤ A ≤ 293, 50 ≤ Z ≤ 118 and 1.915 MeV ≤ Q α ≤ 25 MeV. The obtained mass, charge and energy dependencies of the α-nucleus potential can be applied in wider ranges and for various purposes too.
B. Parameter search
We want to describe both the half-lives for groundstate-to-ground-state α-transitions in 344 nuclei and α-capture cross-sections of 40 Ca (twosets), 44 Ca, 59 Co, 208 Pb and 209 Bi using the UMADAC presented in Sec. 2. By solving this task we parametrize V (Q α ), r m (θ), d and ν in Eqs. (3)-(9) and determine these parameters by searching the minimum of function (14) for even-odd, odd-even and odd-odd datasets respectively,
Here σ theor (E k ) and σ exp (E k ) are, correspondingly, the theoretical and experimental values of α-capture cross section of corresponding nucleus at energy E k .
By inserting various coefficients in Eq. (13) It is reasonable that the contribution of α-capture reactions into function F was close to 10%, therefore we multiply by 20 the contribution of α-capture reactions (see Eq. (13)).
As the result of minimization for various forms of parameters V (Q α ), r m (θ) and d in Eqs. (6)- (9) we find the minimum of the function F (13) at
where A and Z are the number of nucleons and protons in nucleus, which is interacting with α-particle, I = (A − 2Z)/A = (N − Z)/A, S = 4.1382, S = 3.57016, S = 3.8246 and S = 3.6625 for even-even, even-odd, oddeven and odd-odd nuclei correspondingly. Note that 22 parameters are contained in Eqs. (16)- (20) . The parameters values are given in Table I . The strength of the nuclear part of the interaction potential depends on the Coulomb parameter Z/A 1/3 , the proton-neutron symmetry I and the reaction energy Q α . The angular and deformation dependences of the interaction strength (see the last term in Eq. (16)) reflect the fact that the strength of nuclear part of potential between spherical and deformed nuclei is smaller for tip orientation of deformed nucleus and larger for side orientation [48, 53] . We also introduce the quadrupole and hexadecapole deformation dependences of the factor ν(see Eq. (20)). The deformation dependence of the factor ν shows that the formation of the α-particle on the surface of deformed parent nucleus is hindered in comparison with spherical parent nucleus, and the assault frequency is reduced in deformed nuclei in comparison with the spherical ones due to enlargement of the mean surface radius as a result of surface deformation. Various values of parameter S for even-even, even-odd, odd-even and odd-odd nuclei are related to hindrance of α-particle formation on the surface of even-odd, odd-even and, especially, odd-odd parent nuclei. Moreover, α-particle preformation should be influenced by parity or spin of the α-transition, see factors ν 1 and ν 6 correspondingly. The results of α-decay half-lives and α-capture crosssections evaluated in the framework of our UMADAC are presented below. We start our discussion with detailed consideration of the α-decay half-lives.
C. α-decay half-lives
The evaluated α-decay half-lives agree well with 344 experimental data points, see Fig. 1 and Tables 1 and 2 .
The experimental values of half-lives are scattered over an extremely wide range from ∼ 10 −8 s to ∼ 10 27 s. The α-decay half-lives are very nicely described in the case of even-even parent nuclei. We see in Fig. 1 that the difference between theoretical and experimental values of log 10 T 1/2 are smaller than 0.4 for most of cases of even-even nuclei and smaller than 0.8 for most of cases of even-odd, odd-even and odd-odd nuclei.
We present the α-decay half-lives between the ground states of parent and daughter nuclei obtained in the framework of our UMADAC in Table II . All possible α-emitters with evaluated α-decay half-lives within the range 10 −9 s ≤ T 1/2 ≤ 10 38 s are included into Table  II . As the result, there are 1246 α-emitters in Table II , among them 344 and 902 α-emitters with known and unknown values of the α-decay half-life respectively. Note that the T 1/2 = (1.9 ± 0.2) × 10
19 yr = (6.0 ± 0.6) × 10
26
s is the longest T 1/2 value for α-decays observed so far [8, 11] . Therefore our upper limit for T 1/2 ≤ 10 38 s gives an adequate margin for planning experiments in foreseeable future.
The root-mean-square (rms) error of decimal logarithm of α-decay half-lives is determined as
We use this expression for evaluation of the total δ tot and partial (even-even δ e−e , even-odd δ e−o , odd-even δ o−e and odd-odd δ o−o ) rms errors in the framework of our and other models by using our dataset for T The α-capture cross-sections of 40 Ca, 44 Ca, 59 Co, 208 Pb and 209 Bi evaluated using Eqs. (4)- (11), (16)- (20) are compared with experimental data [41, 42, 43, 44] in Fig. 2 . We see that the data for α-capture of 208 Pb and 209 Bi are precisely described in the framework of the UMADAC. The cross section for α-capture of 40 Ca is well reproduced at low energies and slightly overestimated at higher energies. In contrast to this the cross sections for α-capture of 44 Ca and 59 Co are well reproduced at high energies and slightly overestimated at very low energies.
In the framework of UMADAC a one-dimensional model for evaluation of the fusion cross-section between an α-particle and a spherical nucleus is used. It is wellknown that the coupled-channel effects are very important for the nucleus-nucleus fusion reaction around the barrier [29, 49, 50, 54, 55] . Thus, we also made result of the coupled-channel calculation of the fusion crosssection for reaction α+ 208 Pb by using CCFULL code [54] , and presented the results on Fig. 2 . The effects of nonlinear coupling of the low-energy surface vibrational states in all orders are taken into account in this code. The CCFULL calculation uses the same α-nucleus potential as in the case of one-dimensional calculation.
The values of excitation energies and surface deformations are taken from [52] . As we can see in Fig. 2 , the agreement between our one-dimensional and coupledchannel calculations is very good. The good agreement between CCFULL and one-dimensional calculations can be attributed to the high stiffness of double-magic nuclei participating in this reaction. Note that due to this reason we select for our consideration α-capture reactions of 40 Ca, 44 Ca, 59 Co, 208 Pb and 209 Bi. All these nuclei are very stiff.
E. Comparison with other approaches
The α-decay is considered in recent Refs. [14, 23, 26, 27, 36, 37, 39] . Our results and those from Ref. [26] are obtained by different cluster model approaches to the α-decay, while results from Refs. [23, 36] are evaluated with the help of various empirical relations. The empirical relations used in Refs. [5, 10, 23, 27, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40] and in numerous references cited in these Refs. couple log 10 (T 1/2 ) to α-particle energy Q α , mass A and charge Z of parent nuclei by simple functional expressions, i.e log 10 (
As a rule, empirical relationships are derived by using a pure Coulomb picture of α-decay, which neglects -the nuclear force between α-particle and daughter nucleus,
-the deformation of daughter nucleus and -the spin and parity values of α-transitions.
The empirical relationships are based on the fitting parameters and special analytical expressions, which are similar to the Viola-Seaborg [34] relationship. The empirical relationships are often used to estimate log 10 (T 1/2 ) due to their simplicity and acceptable accuracy. The empirical relationship from Ref. [36] was derived especially for description of log 10 (T 1/2 ) in heavy and superheavy nuclei. In Ref. [23] four empirical relationships for eveneven, even-odd, odd-even and odd-odd α-decaying nuclei are established.
We compare values of the rms errors of decimal logarithm of α-decay half-lives δ tot , δ e−e , δ e−o , δ o−e and δ o−o obtained in the framework of our UMADAC and other models [5, 23, 27, 35] in Table III . All values of the rms errors are evaluated for our dataset for T exp 1/2 . The lowest values of the rms errors of decimal logarithm of α-decay half-lives for any set of nuclei are obtained in our approach. The spectacular reduction of the rms errors δ e−o , δ o−e and δ o−o in our model is obtained due to careful consideration of the spin-parity selection rules. It should be noted here, that the values of rms errors for some relationships, which are given in original papers related to corresponding relationships, can deviate from values presented in Table III , because different datasets for experimental α-decay half-lives are used in the original papers. The datasets difference may be caused by three reasons.
-Various nuclei are included into the datasets of different papers.
-Different values for α-decay half-lives and/or Q α are included into the datasets from various experiments. Note that experimental data are permanently improved and extended.
-The data for α-decay half-lives for the groundstate-to-ground-state transitions are only included into our dataset in contrast to some other datasets.
The empirical relationships gives reasonable accuracy for the α-transitions in even-even nuclei, because the angular momentum of the ground-state-to-ground-state α-transition equals zero. However the empirical relationships are too rough for even-odd, odd-even and oddodd α-emitters, because the angular momentum of α-transition in such nuclei is often non-zero.
Some empirical relationships are established for very heavy α-emitters. Therefore we compare values of the rms errors δ tot , δ e−e , δ e−o , δ o−e and δ o−o obtained in our UMADAC and other models [5, 10, 23, 27, 35, 39, 40] for A ≥ 208 and Z ≥ 82 in Table IV . In this case we select 144 α-emitters, among them 59 even-even, 33 even-odd, 34 odd-even and 18 odd-odd α-emitters. The lowest values of the rms errors δ tot , δ e−o , δ o−e and δ o−o are obtained in our model, however the value of the rms error δ e−e evaluated in our model is not the lowest one. The values of rms errors for very heavy α-emitters are larger than corresponding ones for the total dataset. This is probably related to the fact that the α-decay energy, spins and parities of parent and daughter nuclei are worse known for very heavy α-emitters. Due to this more accurate experimental information on the values of the mass excess, spin, parity and deformations of the ground-state of nuclei can help to improve both the accuracy and predicted reliability of our model. The other reason is related to the fact that some relationships are established by fitting data for very heavy α-emitters, and therefore these relations are better for such range of α-emitters.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
We determined the α-nucleus potential by using the data for α-decay half-lives for 344 α-emitters and aroundbarrier α-capture cross sections of 40 Ca, 44 Ca, 59 Co, 208 Pb and 209 Bi. In the framework of the UMADAC we take into account deformation and spin-parity effects in evaluation of the α-decay half-lives.
The data for α-decay half-lives of 344 spherical and deformed nuclei and for α-capture cross sections of 40 Ca, 44 Ca, 59 Co, 208 Pb and 209 Bi are well described in the framework of the UMADAC.
We predict α-decay half-lives for the ground-state-toground-state transitions in 902 nuclei.
By taking into account the spins and parities of parent and daughter nuclei we obtain spectacular improvement in description of the α-decay half-lives in even-odd, oddeven and odd-odd nuclei. Table II α-decay half-lives for the ground-state-to-ground-state α-transitions.
Explanation of tables
The decimal logarithm of α-decay half-lives for 1246 ground-state-to-ground-state α-transitions with evaluated half-lives in the range 10 −9 s ≤ T 1/2 ≤ 10 38 s are presented in the Table. Available experimental data for α-decay half-lives for 344 nuclei from Refs. [8, 10, 11] are given too. The following notations were used: 
Spin and parity of the daughter nucleus lmin
The minimal orbital momentum of the emitted α-particle evaluated according to the selection rule (10) .
1246 nuclei are listed in the Table II , i.e. all possible α-emitters with evaluated half-lives in the range 10 −9 s ≤ T 1/2 ≤ 10 38 s are included in Table. If the experimental values of the α-decay half-lives are not known, than we put a dash.
The energies of ground-state-to-ground-state α-transitions can be easy evaluated using the evaluated atomic mass data [8] and Eq. (11) . Due to this the energies of α-transitions are not given here.
The spin and parity values are presented according to notations of Ref. [8] . The spin and parity values without and with parentheses are based upon strong and weak assignment arguments [8] , respectively. The mark # indicates spin and/or parity values estimated from systematic trends in neighboring nuclides with the same N and Z.
By default values of half-lives, spins and parities are extracted from Ref. [8] . However there are specials cases, which marked in Table by letters: a -the spin value is extracted from Ref.
[9] while the parity value is picked up from Ref. [8] ; b -the spin value is taken from Ref. [8] and the parity value is adopted from Ref.
[9]; c -both the spin and parity values are taken from Ref.
[9]. We hold an empty place for unknown spins and parities. As the result, we substitute l min = 0 for such cases.
The values of the quadrupole and hexadecapole deformation of the daughter nuclei are taken from Refs. [47, 52] , see text for details. Table III RMS errors of the decimal logarithm of α-decay half-lives for full set of α-emitters.
The rms error of the decimal logarithm of α-decay half-lives is evaluated according to Eq. (21) . The full set of α-emitters with known half-life values contains 344 nuclei, among them 136 even-even, 84 even-odd, 76 odd-even and 48 odd-odd nuclei. The experimental half-life values were taken from Refs. [8, 10, 11] . The first line is result of our UMADAC, while other lines are evaluated by using various relationships.
The last column contains the References for corresponding relationships. Table IV RMS errors of the decimal logarithm of α-decay half-lives for nuclei heavier than lead 208 82 Pb.
The set of α-emitters heavier than lead with known half-life values contains 144 nuclei, among them 59 even-even, 33 even-odd, 34 odd-even and 18 odd-odd nuclei. The experimental values were picked up from Refs. [8, 10] . The notations in Table IV are similar to  the ones of Table III .
The explanation of Figures   Figure 1 Comparison between experimental and theoretical values of log 10 (T 1/2 ) for α-decays.
Left panels: The experimental (circles) [8, 9, 10, 11] and theoretical (crosses) values of log 10 (T 1/2 ) for α-decays in even-even (e-e), even-odd (e-o), odd-even (o-e) and odd-odd (o-o) parent nuclei. Right panels: Dots represent the difference between the experimental and theoretical values of log 10 (T 1/2 ) for α-decays in even-even (e-e), even-odd (e-o), odd-even (o-e) and odd-odd (o-o) parent nuclei.
The T α 1/2 values are given in s.
Figure 2
The experimental and theoretical values of α-capture cross-section of 40 Ca, 44 Ca, 59 Co, 208 Pb and 209 Bi.
Squares are data for reaction α+ 208 Pb from Ref. [44] , circles are data for reaction α+ 59 Co from Ref. [43] , up-and down-pointing triangles are data for reaction α+ 40 Ca from Ref. [42] and [41] , respectively, rhombuses are data for reaction α+ 44 Ca from Ref. [41] , rightpointing triangles are data for reaction α+ 209 Bi from Ref. [44] . Lines are results of calculations obtained in the framework of UMADAC and stars are result of calculations using CCFULL code [54] . e-e expt.
theor.
e-e e-o expt.
theor. 
